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THE EVALUATION OF FOUR AQUEOUS AND NON-AQUEOUS
SURFACE-CLEANING TECHNIQUES ON SILVER GELATIN PHOTOGRAPHS
Penley Knipe

I. Abstract
This project evaluated four solutions used by conser~atorsto surface clean silver gelaliri
prints, in terms of both success of cleaning and possible damage caused to the image or substrate.
It was completed to fulfill the science project requirement of the second-year of the Winterthur
MuseumflJniversity of Delaware Program in Art Conservation. Aqueous and non-aqueous
lechniques of surface cleaning of photographs have derived from both photographic processing
methods and paper conservation practices, but have been little studied. This project was selected
because the invesligalion and evaluation of surface cleaning techniques has heen identified as one
of the primary treatment research needs in the field of photographic conservation. It must he
emphasized that this project and subsequent paper are very preliminary; they contribute lo !he
understanding of what tools and techniques are and are riot useful for the study of surface cleaning.
The matter of effecti ve and safe surface cleaning of photographs desen es niucli fullher altenlion.
11. Int roduct iot i

Silver gelat i n photographs first were developed as a printing-out process ( i x . cotatact
printing) in 1873 and became popular in the 1880s. In 1895,the diccwery of chemical
development was made. From this poinl on silver gelatin photographs dominaled 6he market urllil
color photography, introduced in the 1890s, took over i n 196s( 1 ).
While any photographic material that uses silver as !he final iiiiage malerial can exhihil
image deterioration, silver gelatin prints, especially those that were developed-out, are particiilarly
susceptible to silver degradation, often called 'silver mirroring'. Silver inirroring is the migration
of silver to the surface of the gelatin resulting in a reflective surface. The process is believed to be
the result of oxidalive gases attacking the silver ions; these ioiis niigrale to 6he photograph's surface
and form metallic silver. At the same time, a limited number of silver salts are being formed (2,
3). Silver gelalin prinls are the most snsceptibk 60 silver mirroring becaiise the gelatin i \ quite
sensitive to moisture and thus can swell a n d infuse foreign matter more readily than other
photographic processes. The reason lhat developed-out prints, i n particular, are [he mo\l
susceptible to silver mirroring I s not known, as compared with those that are printed-out, though
differences i n morphology and size of the silver particles are tliought lo he the reasons.
Photographs can exhibit slight to severe surface grime, as well as a host of other surface
related damages such as slaining from poor processing, light, or handling. The challenge for
conservators of photographic materials is to address these problems in an effective, safe, a n d
controllable way. And while both dry and wet wrface cleaning are coninion trealments, litlle
research has been done into the short and long-term effects. Furthermore, while the surface
cleaning ofa photograph niay he considered rouline, it is ofien challenging and proldemalic due lo
the layered structure, the tendency of some layers to swell, particularly gelatin, and the risk of
altering the surface character essenlial to the photograph's inlegrity.
The questions propelling this research were as follows: How effective were these solutions
in reducing surface soil? Was silver inadverlently beiiig removed during the process? Did the
solutions adversely effect any of the layers, especially the gelatin binder layer? Was there surface
disruption aftercleaning?
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The objective of this experiment was to look at aqueous and non-aqueous solritions
commonly used by photographic conservalors Lo lreal damaged gelatin prints exhibiting excessive
surface grime. The solutions used were water, water and ethanol, ethanol, and water with PhotoFlo. The tools used to evaliiafe the research uere \ isual examination, tnicroscopic examination
with both a stereo-microscope and a scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-Ray Fluorescence
(XRF), and spol tests.
Previous related work includes that by Kathryn Henderson (4,s). Henderson
experimented on SO silver gelatin photographs with seven different solutions, including 1 : I
ethanol/waler and Photo-Flo/wafer, as well as five surfactants comnion lo text ile conservation.
Photo-Flo in water, at pH 7.5, was f o r d to have the most effective cleaning power with no
obvious damage through SEM and chronio-meter observation. Henderson also found that the
ethanoliwater mixture caused no discernible damage, though the cleaning effectiveness was not as
good as the solution with Photo-Ho.
There are a number of olher publicaiioris relating lo surface cleaning techniques and
possible problems. The Moors have looked at wet surface cleaning techniques and generally
advocate the use of water with silver gelatin prints 0 1 1 paper bases under tested and controlled
conditions (6,7). Hendriks and Renipel briefly discuss techniques of wet surface cleaning and
Imth mention the use of Kodak film cleaner as an option. Hendriks also discusses using distilled
water or 1 : 1 ethanollwater for the remowl of greasy dirt (8,9).Other individuals such as Swan
state thai wet surface cleaning shoiild be avoided on silver-gelatin phofographs hecause of their
tendency to swell and soften (10).
This projecf overlapped with Henderson's reqearch in [hat two of the five solutioris used
were the same. However, Henderson was primarily investigating the effects of stirfactants
Iraditionally used on textiles and the work al hand w a s concerned only with solutions CLlrrently
beirig used by photographic conservators. While some conservators might use the solutions to
reduce both mirroring and grime, the preyent research rocused on the safe and successful reduction
of surface grime. Though the potential removal of silver mirroring was of interest, the ultimate
ooal of this work was 10 6dentify soliilions [hat could clean pholographs wiilhout disturbing any
9
silver, as it is original material, deteriorated or not.

111. Procedure

For this experiment the soluiions chosen were filtered tap uafer from Winterfhur Museum's
Paper Laboratory (pH 7.2), a 1 : 1 niixtrrre of water and EthqI Alcohol (Fisher Scientific), Ethyl
Alcohol, and a dispersion of the proprielary surfactant Kodak Photo-Flo 200 so~udionin water (1
drop Photo-Flo to 100 mi. water). It should be noted that Photo-Flo is most often used in
processing film and prints and i s certainly not used as frequenlly for surface cleaning as the other
soEutions described. Photo-Flo was irseci primarily i n this experiment to build on the work done
by Henderson, arid becau\e it is occasionally used for surface cleaning.
Koclak Photo-Flo 200 Solution has a pH of 7.0 and is made primarily of water which
accoianks for 6O-70% of [lie solutioia ( 1 1 ). Betueen 2S-30% of the solution i \ propylene glycol, a
hiimectant used to help retain nioi\trire. The final known component i s S-liO% p-tertiarqoctylphenoxy polyethoxyethyl alcohol, a srisfactant closely related in structure to Triton X. Like all
materials, this product breaks down and, among the different degradation products, this surfactant
can oxidize to form peroxides (32, 13). Howecer, i i i s iniporlant to remember that it is being used
at a dilution by a factor of 2,000 (one drop is approximately SO microliters (14)).

For this experiment, four historic photographs were chosen as the samples -- the project
one to be completed i n a semester, a factor which excluded the use of many samples. The
o p t i o n of artificial11 aging and soiling photographs cvas not chosen as historic samples uere
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available for testing. Moreover, following this course gave a more practical, rather than
theoretical, focus to this experiment. The four samples were silver gelatin developed-out prints
donated by Debra Hess Norris. The photographs had only slight to moderate surface grime and
moderate mirroring and were chosen because they were in the type of condition that could be safely
and might be routinely surface cleaned. Two were moderately glossy (Photographs 1 and 2). The
other two were thought to be a pair based on size, subject, texture, and printed sequential numbers
(4166 and 4186) on the verso (Photographs 3 and 4). These had a pebble-texture surface which
was more matte, the result of a thinner, more textured gelatin layer and a thinner baryta layer. The
rationale behind choosing a 'pair' was that some of the potential variation in results might be
reduced through the use of very similar samples.
The photographs were each assigned a number prior to treatment (1-4). They were then
each divided into 5 seclions using a polyester overlay to mark the boundaries. Sample size
depended on the photograph, but each section was approximately 3 4 " wide x 3 - 5" high. Four of
the sections were treated with one of the four solutions; the fifth section served as a control. The
order of the solutions was randomly determined through a computer program at the lJniversity of
Delaware's Statistics Laboratory. The treatment order was marked on the back of the photographs
in graphite.
The four photoyaphs were trealed with swabs (Starline cotton tipped applicators,
previously unopened) lrghtly dampened with the solutions. The swab were gently rolled in the
most consistent manner possible, determined with Hess Nonis. The technique was to roll down
one Inch and diagonally up in order to roll down again. The total area covered per swab was about
3/4" Y 1 so that approximately three swabs were used per treatment area. One photograph was
treated at a time and then put under weight to try to compensate for some of the planar deformation
that can occur as a result of wetting. The swabs were all saved in a holder which kept them
separated by treatment type and photograph for further testing. The swabs were also covered with
m a l l plastic bags to avoid contaniiriation by airborne particulates, etc.
I'

Before and after treatment the areas were examined both visually and with the stereomicroscope a1 16times magnification (Wild M3Z, Winterthur Museum) by the author. The areas
were examined before treatment to note surface characteristics, level of mirroring, grime, and any
flaws that rnight have been attributable to Ihe treatment if not noted before. After treatment the
photographs were examined for efficacy of grime reduction, surface disruptions, and any other
changes from treatment.
The photographs were also examined visually after Ireatment by Nora Kennedy, Sylvie
Penichon, Lyzanne Gann, and Toshiaki Koseki at Kennedy's business, The Better Image. No
Corm was used; rather, general instructions to note difference between sections in the surface
Characteristics, level of grime, planarity, and mirroring, etc. were given. The examiners worked
without knowing which treatments they were evaluating in order to avoid hias. Their remarks
were translated to treatment type and consolidated for comparison (see results and discussion).
The energy-dispersive X-Ray fluorescence spectrometer used was Kevex, model K6033S
(Winterthur Museum) and the target was Gadoliniurri at 60 kV and 1.2 miliamps. The distance
between the instrument and the sample was three centimeters. Readings of 150 seconds were taken
of one spot per each of the five areas 011 the four samples before and after treatment in order to
determine if silver had inadvertently been removed. The areas chosen were of high density and
often of mirroring: If any areas were likely to show changes in the level of silver I t would be these
because here the silver is deteriorated. That is, on the surface there is metallic silver making it
possible to remove silver without disrupting other layers.
The swabs were also examined with XRF to look for the presence of silver. As energydispersive XRF is not highly sensitive, the possibility that any silver on the swabs would simply
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be too low in concentration to detect with this equipment was considered. I n part, this portion of
the project was an experiment to see if this tool was appropriate to this type of work. If i t was
determined that such analysis was not revealing any silver on the treatment swabs, as turned out to
be the case, this part of the experiment would end, to be replaced by a spot test for the presence of
silver.
Because it was important to determine whether non-detection of silver wilh XRF was
indicating that the instrument was insensitive to such low concentratioris of material or that silver
was, in fact, not being removed, a spot test was used. The swabs were tested for the presence of
silver with the Manganese nitrate spot test, which is sensitive to two micrograms (IS). The spot
test analysis of the swabs was carried out in random order and all testing was done with a blank
determination, that is an unused swab, so that any components of the swabs would not confuse the
I%
tested
)for two purposes. The
results. Also, known quantities of silver (2, -8, and .&were
first was to see if either performing the spot test on the actual swab or dropping hydrochloric acid
on the swab and rolling it on chromatography paper would work. The other reason was to
determine if the test was correctly prepared. Both techniques worked moderately well with the
knowns; the results were a purple-black color.
The swabs were also subjected to the Ninhydrin spot test for proteins, namely gelatin, in
order to understand whether or not that layer was disrupted during cleaning (16). As before, the
spot test was performed on a blank and on known quantities of gelatin ( . I , 5, -05,and .025%) to
ensure they were being conducted correctly.
The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM I S 0 SS40, Winterthur Museum) allowed a much
closer examination of the surface morphology of the photographs. SEM also provided a larger
depth of field and three-dimensional imaging, capabilities essential to the detection of subtle surface
alterations. The magnification used was 310 times. Sample size was approximately 114 - 3/8“
square. The samples were mounted on stubs using double-sided tape and coated with gold using a
SPI gold coating device. One area from each of the five sections of the photographs was examined
at 2 kV and a Polaroid photograph was taken of at least one representational area of each section.
IV. Results and Discussion
There were two occurrences during the actual treatment that were noteworthy. First, all of
the samples curled due to the introduction of moisture. Because the photographs were not cut into
strips, it was impossible to judge which treatments caused more deformation. However, the two
textured photographs (3 and 4) reacted more severely to the treatment, bulgino as the experiment
proceeded. Second, in the areas of mirroring, the swabs tended to be “dirtie;’ indicating that
something was being removed.
The visual observations by the five people yielded few consistent results, due in part to the
subtle nature of the grime and the generally non-moisture reactive nature of these particular
samples. Also, as there was n o form given to the examiners to standardize responses, the
comments were quite varied. Some general trends do emerge though.
The photographs curled in the direction of treatment, a known phenomenon thought to
relate to the hysteresis of the gelatin caused by the introduction of moisture. Secondly, of the
solutions that appear to have disturbed the mirroring, watedethanol and the Photo-Flo in water
were the two most often cited. Ethanol appeared to have affected the mirroring the least.
Because this part of the experiment yielded less than satisfactory results, there are some
suggestions for future research that could help avoid some of these problems. First, the examiners
should be asked to fill out a form to sfandardize responses for comparison. Next, if using historic
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samples again, the photographs selected should be somewhat more reactive to moisture and more
soiled so that the rewlls are less saihtk.
X-Ray fluorescence analysis of the first two pliotographs ( 1 and 2) showed very little
change i n silver levels after treatment. The other two photographs showed very interesting ant1
piizziing results for all four treatmenl types. On photograph 3 there was a decrease i t 1 the amount
of silver and a n increase i n the amount of barium (presumably from the baryta layer which consists
of hariuni sulphale) and on photograph 4 6he Irealnients caused the opposite. What is more, on
many of the spectra the change in silver correspoirded to a similar chaiige in iron. What these
consistent but puzzling resulls itidicale i s that something is happening to the laqer sfriicture of the
photographs. That is, the layers are being changed, but as of yet the actual phenomenon is not
understood. Tlie opposing results from a 'pair' of prints suggests that Ihese two photographs may
not be as similar as first assumecl. I t is possibie that they have existed i t 1 very different conditions.
as one is significantlj more discolored, or were manufactiired slightly differently or a1 different
times.
When XRF analysis was done or1 6he swabs, i1 blank h a 5 firsl analyxd lo ascer6ain a
background spectrum. Next, a swab dipped in a silver nitrate solution of approximately a 13%
concentration was looked at. Tlie XRF analysis on this swah gave very clear results; at this
concentration XRF could definitively cletect the metal. The next step was to look at some of the
swabs used for treatment. Tlie most soiled swabs were chosen for analysis, as these usually come
from the mirrored areas and would therefore be the most likely candidates for the detection of
silver. None of Ihe swabs examined showed any evidence whatsoever of silver. All of the
spectrum exactly resembled the blank. These results meant one of two things: either XRF was not
wnsilive enough to pick lip t h i s small amount of silver or silver was not being removed i n Iliese
treatments.
To try to resolve the almve question, the spot lest for the presence of silver was performed.
Though the knowns worked moderately well, the results from the treated swabs were inconclrrsivc
-- (here were 7 possible positive results out of 32 (21%). The possible positive results canie from
photographs 1-3. Treatrnent with plain water yielded one possible positive and the other three
treatment types each gave two poientially positive resiilts. Finally, rollirig on the chromatography
paper yielded less promising results than testing on the actual swabs. However, the real problem
lies in that the overall results were not clear-- they were not definite posilives.

I n the future i t is recommentled that another, more sensitive spot test be tried, such as the
potassium cyanide test which is said to be sensitise bo .63 micrograms (18). Also, Richard
Wolbers, Associate Professor, Winterthirr M~rseurn/lJniversityof Delaware Program in Art
Conservation, suggested using an eleciro-chemical test, such as ion-selective electrode for silver.
The sensitivity can be between 10-7l o I .O M. but the test is signilicantly more expensive ($280390 in a recent Cole-Pal!iiercalalogue) arid requires the electrode to be placed in contact with the
object in a drop of water.

This preliminary evidence from the spot test and from the XRF analysis of the swabs and
the photographs themselves suggests that silver i s not being removed. It is important to remember
that this may or may not he true. The results inay mean only that the tools tried were not the most
appropriate. It may also mean that with these four particular samples with moderate mrrroring, the
treafrnents were safe in terms of leaving the image material in place.
The Ninhydrin test was done on some of the swabs to look for the presence of a protein,
particularly gelatin, i n order to address the qiiestion of potential binder layer disruption. The spot
test was first performed on knowns a n d on a blank swab. These tests clearly indicated positive
results that corresponded to concentration with the highest concentration of gelarin yielding the
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most purple swab. Moreover, there was a negative result from the blank, though the base where
the cotton wraps around the stick had a slight purple band, probably due to a small amount of
adhesive used during manufacture to hold the cotton in place.

The Ninhydrin testing provided the following results. Photograph 4 reacted the most,
followed by photograph 3, and then 2. The swabs from photograph 1 were very light purple, faint
enough to cast doubt on whether this was a positive result. It was very interesting that the results
of this test were positive by photograph, not by treatment type. That is, all of the swabs from
photographs 2,3, and 4 reacted positively. Comparing the results to the known, it appeared that
photograph 4 reacted on par with the swab tested with the .OS% gelatin known. If ranked, the
watedethanol swab, followed by the water swab, was the most positive for photograph 4. The
Photo-Flo and water swab, followed by the ethanol swab were the most intense purple for
photograph 3. The most purple swab from photograph 2 came from the ethanol treatment,
followed by the swab from the water treatment.
I t i s important to remember that dirt can be proteinaceous(though most often it is primarily
ash, carbon, and silicon oxides (18))so the positive reaction may be due, in part, to protein-rich
soiling. Also, previous handling of the photographs could have left proteinaceous oils and skin
residue behind, which could also account for some of the positive reaction. However, based on
the overall intensity of the results for three of the four sample photographs, it is believed that they
do indicate some removal of the gelatin layer. The preliminary result that ethanol can affect the
gelatin layer was surprising. It may be that in some cases, such as with ethanol, the gelatin is
being abraded off rather than solubilized.
The Scanning Electron Microscope results were as follows. For photograph I , the water
and ethanol treatment most resembled the control. The water and Photo-Flo treated sample also
appeared to be similar to the control, though the image of it had much more contrast. (It is unclear
if the contrast is related to density changes, the appearance of mirroring on such a heightened scale,
or a function of the SEM equipment.) The water treated sample appeared more flat and even. The
surface that was the most altered was that treated with ethanol -- this treatment appeared to have
dehydrated [he sample.
Scanning Electron Microscopic examination of photograph 2 revealed the surfaces to all be
essentially the same. They were all even and undifferentiated. Again, there were some contrast
differences that are not understood, but no surface defomiations or alterations were seen on any of
the samples.
The SEM results for photograph 3 also showed no significant surface alterations with any
of the treatments. A very interesting result was seen on the photograph 4. The sample treated
with filtered tap water appeared to have a significant alteration to the surface. There was a much
more pronounced paper fiber. It was believed that what was being observed was the swelling of
the gelatin with water and then the subsequent shrinking upon drying.

To follow up on these SEM results, i t would be interesting to include a swell meter in
future research. This equipment might be able to detect alterations to the gelatin layer such as
swelling and/or shrinking from treatment.
A final suggestion for future work is to use carefully prepared samples made for the
project, rather than historic photographs, It can be very difficult to compare different individual
photographs -- an area on one photograph which was tested with one solution can be very different
in terms of density, condition, and degree of soiling when compared to another photograph.
Creating test samples instead would lend a great deal more consistency. These samples could be
artificially aged for silver mirroring. The challenge would be to soil the samples in such a way that
would give realistic cleaning results.
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V. Conclusions
All four of the solutions appeared to be effective in reducing surface soil. Which treatment
type worked with more efficacy could not be determined due to the very subtle differences in
results.
Was silver inadvertently removed during the process of surface cleaning? From this
preliminary study, it appeared that the four treatments were relatively safe to use on moderatel)
mirrored photographs based on XRF analysis and spot tests. However, visual analysis noted
some minor alterations of the mirrored surfaces with watedethanol and the water and Photo-Flo
solution. Silver mirrored surfaces were not visually affected by cleaning with ethanol. That is, the
mirroring was not abraded or disturbed. However, SEM analysis indicated that ethanol may, in
some cases, dehydrate the photograph's surface.
The question of whether solutions adversely effected any of the layers, especially the
gelatin binder layer, was also addressed in this project. Many of the photographs exhibited surface
deformation after cleaning, which was probably related to hysteresis of the gelatin binder, a
common treatment probleni documented in the literature (19). Also, surface cleaning with water on
a highly textured surface (i.e. thinner binder) seemed to have significantly changed that surface
when examined with SEM (photograph 4). This finding corresponded with the Ninhydrin test
which was positive for the swabs used with water on photograph 4. Even a less textured surface,
such as photograph 1 , appeared to have been altered by water, that is rendered more flat and even.
This may, again, be the result of swelling and the subsequent shrinking of the gelatin as proposed
for photograph 4.
The use of the Ninhydrin test for looking at soiling vs. gelatin on photographs needs to be
explored further. However, the preliminary results that treatments can not only swell, but also
perhaps remove some gelatin was very interesting. Even the ethanol treatment seemed to have
affected the gelatin layer, which was surprising. Again it may be that, in some cases, the gelatin
was abraded off rather than solubilized. It was also useful to note that the Ninhydrin test can be a
method to crudely but effectively detect differences in concentrations based on color intensity.
The XRF information and the results of the Ninhydrin test froin the two lextured
photographs revealed that there was clearly something happening to the binder layer. These results
merit further consideration. It could be that their layer structure had components from manufacture
that were not accounted for or understood.
Analysis of silver loss or removal using XRF was inconclusive. Whether or not this
analytical technique is an appropriate tool for the task at hand needs to be ascertained, though from
this research it appears that XRF is not an appropriate analytical technique. This question could be
answered if a more mirrored and deteriorated photograph was used for the same kind of testing
done here.
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